COW-CALF PAIRS

Bred-and-Owned Division

Class 001 — Calved 1/17/2020 to 5/5/2020
8 head shown
1. **Ella Bane**, Towanda, Ill., with BANE Arizona 201 by CRR 109 On Point 559 ET.  
2. **Samuel Birdsaill**, Torrington, Wyo., with DHF 8130 5011 Venessa 016 by EXR Bankroll 8130 ET.  
3. **Bailey and Shelby Pearl**, DuQuoin, Ill., with EF 120A Gypsy 4H ET by Purple Revolt 120A ET.

Class 002 — Calved 12/5/2015 to 10/27/2019
5 head shown
1. **Jarrett Worrell**, Mason, Texas, with WORR 2296 Geisha Kyra 501G ET by UPS Sensation 5011 Venessa 016 by EXR Bankroll 8130 ET.  

Class 003 — Calved 1/22/2020 to 4/22/2020
6 head shown
1. **Cady Pieper**, St. Charles, Mo., with DEP GP Innisfail 839E 907E 004H ET by KJ 310C Leader D56 ET.  
3. **Oren and Mason Stowers**, Frankfort, Ind., with DDL Zeus 115 by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Division I

Class 005 — Calved 10/22/2020 to 4/22/2021
9 head shown
1. **Cady Pieper**, Rochester, Kan., with DEP GP Venus LK 4 ET by DEP Good & Plenty ET.  
2. **Jessica Harvey**, Toronto, Ont., with Werk Steer 104 by NJW 848 10W Journee S3D.  

Class 006 — Calved 2/9/2021 to 6/1/2021
11 head shown
1. **Lexi Kunde**, Zwingle, Iowa, with DEP GP Venus LK 4 ET by DEP Good & Plenty ET.  
2. **Samuel Birdsaill**, Torrington, Wyo., with EF 120A Gypsy 4H ET by Purple Revolt 120A ET.  

Class 007 — Calved 12/10/2020 to 6/25/2021
10 head shown

Class 008 — Calved 2/28/2021 to 5/30/2021
11 head shown
1. **Landon and Collin Deatsman**, Leesburg, Ind., with Deatsman Ollie 20J by CMCC Extra 451E.  
2. **Bremer**, Darlington, Wis., with MF 308N Caitlin 13C ET by BR Currency 8144 ET.  
3. **Oren and Mason Stowers**, Frankfort, Ind., with DDL Zeus 115 by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Class 009 — Calved 3/1/2021 to 4/14/2021
10 head shown
1. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
2. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
4. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
6. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
7. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
8. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
9. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
10. **Suter Clark**, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Class 010 — Calved 1/13/2021 to 5/9/2021
9 head shown
1. **Chad Shelton**, Frederick, Md., with 6MC 2528 Classic 136 by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET.  
2. **Blake and Matthew Bruns**, North Platte, Neb., with H Dominate 1251 by SR Dominate 308F ET.  
3. **T.R. Putz**, Otley, Iowa, with Catalyst B3 by SS 109 Catalyst 02F.

Division II

Class 011 — Calved 1/22/2021 to 3/24/2021
9 head shown

Class 012 — Calved 1/29/2021 to 4/24/2021
10 head shown
1. **Elia Jacobs**, Frederic, Md., with CH Jaded 185 ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.  
2. **Emma Davison**, Calamus, Iowa, with DAVA Douglass by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
3. **Ian Forbes**, Churchville, Md., with TVF Ace of Spades 4J by ECR Shameless 7586 ET.

Class 013 — Calved 2/28/2021 to 4/15/2021
6 head shown
1. **Holly Shelton**, Frederic, Md., with GSF Koda J79 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
3. **Ella Weldon**, Piedmont, Okla., with MCKY Max 1076 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Class 014 — Calved 1/6/2020 to 3/21/2021
7 head shown
1. **Kaylie Shelton**, Frederic, Md., with CFCC Mamba 192 by CFCC Notorious 596F ET.  
2. **Aubree and Cayden Wood**, Fremont, Ohio, with HH Spare Change 128 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.  
3. **Rianna Chaney**, Toledo, Ohio, with HH Spare Change 128 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Owner Division

Class 003 — Calved 2/4/2020 to 4/1/2020
8 head shown
1. **Brayson Mayo**, Scott City, Kan., with KJ 672D Classy Cat 883H by KJ BJ S82 Contender D56 ET.  
2. **Samuel Hunt**, Madison, Ga., with Innisfail 839E 907E 004H ET by KJ 310C Leader 839E.  
3. **Julia, Jacqueline and Johanna Studer**, Frankfort, Kan., with NH Diamond Club 019 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Class 004 — Calved 4/16/2014 to 10/22/2019
6 head shown
1. **Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones**, Darlington, Wis., with MF 308N Caitlin 13C ET by BR Currency 8144 ET.  
2. **Emma Lynn**, Purcell, Okla., with JPDL T/R Ms Spice G202 ET by BR Belle Air 6011.  

STEERS

Class 015 reserve champion: Suter Clark, Greta, Va., with CC Empire 181J by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Division I bred-and-owned reserve champion: Kora Hawkins, Jane Lew, WV, with 3HAWK Jupiter 6153 J19 by Boyd 31Z Blueprint 6153.
**Class 015 — Calved 3/1/2022 to 5/8/2022**

6 head shown

1. **Samuel Birdsall**, Torrington, Wyo., with DHB 019 016 Dick Allis 2073 by DHB 8058 8052 STK 019.  
2. **Cassie Allscheid**, Waterloo, Ill., with OAKS Yukon Jack 405K ET by NJW 79Z Z311 Endure 173D ET.  
3. **Brooke Aue**, Auburndale, Wis., with A&W’s Dutton BK by Wildcat Bronze 918.

**Class 016 — Calved 1/2/2022 to 2/17/2022**

8 head shown

1. **Emma Lynn**, Purcell, Okla., with ERL Steele 2022 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.  
2. **Ella Bane**, Towanda, Ill., with BANE Reuben James 221 by Purple Reuben James 40A ET.  
3. **Maddox and Wyatt Gunn**, Greenfield, Ind., with GB BP Gated Community 101K ET by CRR 8Y Leverage 971.

**Division II**

**Class 017 — Calved 11/2/2021 to 12/17/2021**

8 head shown

1. **Libby Rushton**, Waverly, Tenn., with HAF 2296 Beretta J102 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.  
2. **Jalyn Davis**, Maple Hill, Kan., with DD Rustler 24 by K Rustic 711 ET.  

**Class 018 — Calved 10/2/2021 to 10/25/2021**

10 head shown

1. **Atley Kleiman**, Wentworth, Mo., with CORKS ARK Warden 2155 by LCX Perfecto 11B ET.  
2. **Brayden Drum**, Harrisburg, Ark., with DRUM Mr Jump Start 93J by K Cartel 708 ET.  
3. **Cooper and Jorie Miller**, Newcastle, Wyo., with DCLL Captain Hook 79J2 by WORR OWEN Tankeray Y79D ET.  
4. **KayAnn Eck**, Putnam, Okla.; and **Square G Ranch**, Thomas, Okla., with SG KME 9106 Jace J68 by H LAR Deberard 9106 ET.

**Division III**

**Class 020 — Calved 6/9/2021 to 7/16/2021**

3 head shown

1. **Addison Koontz**, Thomas, Okla., with SG Sensations Edition J111 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.  
2. **Corbin and Caden Perry**, Tower Hill, Ill., with CEP GF 6153 Future G02F 32I ET by Boyd 312Z Blueprint 6153.  

**Class 021 — Calved 5/1/2021 to 5/19/2021**

6 head shown

1. **Mary Shirley**, Sparta, Tenn., with MCS Hot Topic 121 by CH High Roller 756 ET.  
2. **Braxton Lockhart**, Caldwell, Texas, with DBLL 8041 Freedom 151 by DBLL JR 6011 Moose 8041 ET.  
3. **Charlie Kent**, Winslow, Ill., with CCK May Day Man by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.  
4. **Madeline Bramer**, Refugio, Texas, with MC Lets Go Brandon 2134 ET by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326.  
5. **Logan Rhoads**, Paris, Ill., with LF 7125 Victory 1105 by LF PMH 78P Victor 4123 ET.  
6. **Bred-And-Owned Bulls**

**Division IV**

**Class 022 — Calved 4/2/2021 to 4/20/2021**

5 head shown

1. **Saige Ward**, Laramie, Wyo., with SLW 796 Delta 101J ET by SR Dominate 308F ET.  
2. **Aidyn and Bryden Barber**, Channing, Texas; **GKB Herefords**, Desdemona, Texas; and **Barber Ranch**, Channing, Texas, with BR GKB Apollo 1323 by BR Belle Air 6011.  
3. **KayAnn Eck**, Putnam, Okla.; and **Square G Ranch**, Thomas, Okla., with SG KME 9106 Jace J68 by H LAR Deberard 9106 ET.

**Division I reserve champion:** Samuel Birdsall, Torrington, Wyo., with DHB 019 016 Dick Allis 2073 by DHB 8058 8052 STK 019.

**Division I champion:** Emma Lynn, Purcell, Okla., with ERL Steele 2022 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

**Division II reserve champion:** Kade and Kendall Boatman, Rockford, Ill.; and Perks Ranch, Rockford, Ill., with PERKS 2TK 5101 Jabari 1122 ET by C 5280 Diversified 6121 ET.

**Division II champion:** Bryden Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR GKB Apollo 1323 by BR Belle Air 6011.

**Division III reserve champion:** Addison Koontz, Thomas, Okla., with SG Sensations Edition J111 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

**Division III champion:** Mary Shirley, Sparta, Tenn., with MCS Hot Topic 121 by CH High Roller 756 ET.
DIVISION AND CLASS PLACINGS

Class 024 — Calved 2/1/2021 to 2/25/2021
7 head shown

Class 025 — Calved 1/9/2021 to 1/26/2021
7 head shown
1. Ella Callicott, Only, Tenn., with RBF 2296 Rhett H014 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Trevor Lockhart, Caldwell, Texas, with DBLL 7437 Mandalorian 116 ET by H Montgomery 7437 ET. 3. Nicholas Torrance, Media, Ill., with RST NST H Hauler 54B 1J ET by NJW Long Haul 36E ET.

Division V
Class 026 — Calved 8/28/2020 to 11/16/2020
5 head shown

BRED-AND-OWNED FEMALES

Division I
Class 027 — Calved 3/1/2022 to 4/12/2022
7 head shown

Class 028 — Calved 2/1/2022 to 2/27/2022
11 head shown
1. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat Pristine 2605 ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET. 2. Paislee Van Horn, Morgantown, Ind., with VH 1326 Kandy Girl 02K ET by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326. 3. Kiera Bremer, Fullerton, Neb., with EF Lady Queen K17 by KJ BJ 58Z Contender D56 ET.

Class 029 — Calved 1/15/2022 to 1/31/2022
8 head shown

Class 030 — Calved 1/2/2022 to 1/11/2022
8 head shown
1. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat Cello 2145 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET. 2. Jarrett Worrell, Mason, Texas, with Wildcat Pristine 2605 ET by EXR AmericanClassic 561CET.

Division II
Class 031 — Calved 12/13/2021 to 12/26/2021
7 head shown
1. Reid Allen, Quincy, Ill., with My Merlot 1221 by LCC FBF Time Traveler 480. 2. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat Cello 2145 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET. 3. Taylor Dieball, Little River, Kan., with TD Jessica 702 2296 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Class 032 — Calved 12/1/2021 to 12/10/2021
6 head shown

Division V champion: Fallon Gohr, Madras, Ore., with GOHR Miles McKee 0064 ET by C Miles McKee 2103 ET.
Division V reserve champion: Madilyn Norvell, Tuttle, Okla., with NCC Bankroll 0901 EXAR ET by EXR Bankroll 8130 ET.
Division I champion: Collin and Landon Deatsman, Leesburg, Ind., with Deatsman Kiss to Remember 6KET by K Rustic 711 ET.
Division I reserve champion: Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat Cello 2145 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.
Division II champion: Landry Allan, Nocona, Texas, with BACC Ms Spice 178 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.
Division II reserve champion: Sara McCann Harfst, Jacksonville, Ore., with Harfst D56 Destiny 121 ET by KJ BJ 58Z Contender D56 ET.
Division II

Class 033 — Calved 11/16/2021 to 11/29/2021
11 head shown
1. Landry Allan, Nocona, Texas, with BACC Ms Spice 178 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.
2. Beckett and Henley Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Anna J066 ET by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326.

1. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat Pina Colada 115 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Division III

Class 034 — Calved 11/2/2021 to 11/15/2021
11 head shown
1. Sara McCann Harfst, Jacksonville, Ore., with Harfst DS6 Destiny 121 ET by KJ BJ 58Z Contender DS6 ET.
2. Dirk, Luke, Judd and Eric Daniels, Dalhart, Texas, with CHH EJD Pretty Reckless J37 by MCM 6964 Charger 702E.
3. Madeline Braman, Refugio, Texas, with MC Jo Mama Think’s Im Good by H Montgomery 7437 ET.

Division IV

Class 035 — Calved 10/12/2021 to 10/27/2021
10 head shown
1. Landry Allan, Nocona, Texas, with BACC 612 Hadley 164 ET by UPS Mighty 7850 ET.
2. KayAnn Eck, Putnam, Okla., with RER 7454 Ms Joslyn 151J ET by H Deberard 7454 ET.

Division V

Class 036 — Calved 9/16/2021 to 9/29/2021
9 head shown
1. Collin and Landon Deatsman, Leesburg, Ind., with Deatsman Good Lord Lorrie2JET by MCM 561CET.
2. Coledon Vroegh, Advance 628 ET.
3. Carlisle Braman, Putnam, Okla., with SG KME 7454 Janie J141 ET by H Deberard 7454 ET.

Division II

Class 037 — Calved 9/3/2021 to 9/15/2021
10 head shown
1. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat Pina Colada 115 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.
2. Samuel Hunt, Madison, Ga., with Innsifall RYCL 110J by LCC Redneck Yacht Club 7671 ET.
3. Faith Benedict, Dewey, Ill., with BH 09F Penelope 07J by NWJ 79Z 2311 Endure 173D ET.
12 head shown

Division VI
Class 046 — Calved 3/16/2021 to 3/22/2021
12 head shown
1. Malina Lindstrom, Elm Creek, Neb., with LIN Fran’s Kelly 1557 by H Montgomery 7437 ET. 2. Libby and Peyton Pérez, Nara Visa, N.M., with PCC New Mexico Lady 1107 ET by JDH AH Standout 16G ET. 3. Clancey

Division VII
Class 047 — Calved 3/6/2021 to 3/15/2021
10 head shown

Division VIII
Class 048 — Calved 3/1/2021 to 3/5/2021
11 head shown

Division VII
Class 049 — Calved 2/14/2021 to 2/28/2021
12 head shown

Division VIII
Class 050 — Calved 2/2/2021 to 2/13/2021
13 head shown

Class 051 — Calved 1/20/2021 to 1/31/2021
10 head shown

Class 052 — Calved 1/2/2021 to 1/18/2021
11 head shown
1. Riley Rhodes, Carlinville, Ill., with Purple RGR Mags 8J ET by CRR 109 On Point 559 ET. 2. Aiden and Bryden Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Maple J009 ET by Loewen Genetics G16 ET. 3. Delaney Chester, Oregonia, Ohio, with RCS Cora 101J ET by Churchill Sensation 2296 ET.

Class 053 — Calved 11/6/2020 to 12/24/2020
12 head shown

Class 054 — Calved 9/17/2020 to 10/20/2020
10 head shown

Class 055 — Calved 8/2/2020 to 9/15/2020
9 head shown

Class 056 — Calved 7/22/2020 to 8/15/2020
9 head shown
1. Will Freking, Alpha, Minn., with FCC 8923 Flo’s 101 by ECR 628 IVys Advance 8923 ET.
OWNED FEMALES

Class 057 — Calved 12/2/2021 to 12/28/2021
6 head shown

Class 058 — Calved 11/2/2021 to 11/28/2021
12 head shown

Class 059 — Calved 10/15/2021 to 10/31/2021
9 head shown
1. Henley and Beckett Barber, Channing, Texas, with CHAC BR D87 Haize 1355 ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET. 2. Saylor Norvell, Tuttle, Okla., with GKB 5182 Mis Dom 8228 1518 by C Black Hawk Down ET. 3. Grady Grant and Gwendalyn Brix, Logan, Iowa, with KCW Amber 1015J by ECR 628 Ivys Advance 8923 ET.

Class 060 — Calved 10/1/2021 to 10/11/2021
8 head shown

Class 061 — Calved 9/6/2021 to 9/26/2021
11 head shown

Class 062 — Calved 8/1/2021 to 9/5/2021
12 head shown

Division I Polled

Class 063 — Calved 12/11/2021 to 12/30/2021
9 head shown
1. Reid Allen, Quincy, Ill., with My Merlot 1221 by LCC FBF Time Traveler 480. 2. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with Wildcat Vibrant 116 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET. 3. Ava Gilbert, Fults, Ill., with BF 6964 Mindy’s Dream 11J ET by R Leader 6964.

Class 064 — Calved 12/1/2021 to 12/10/2021
11 head shown

Class 065 — Calved 11/20/2021 to 11/30/2021
12 head shown

Class 066 — Calved 11/10/2021 to 11/18/2021
12 head shown

Horned division I reserve champion: Colton and Emma Davisson, Calamus, Iowa, with MAV Cotton’s Laura 199J ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Horned division II reserve champion: Brayden Drum, Harrisburg, Ark., with H Congeniality 1988 ET by SR Dominate 308F ET.
DIVISION AND CLASS PLACINGS

**Class 067** — Calved 11/1/2021 to 11/8/2021
13 head shown

**Division II Polled**

**Class 068** — Calved 10/20/2021 to 10/29/2021
12 head shown
1. Kathryn Coleman, Modesto, Calif., with BACC 629 Georgia Kay 165 ET by BR Copper 124Y. 2. Collin Welper, Hart, Texas, with BACC 629 Georgia Kay 160 ET by BR Copper 124Y. 3. Landry Allan, Nocona, Texas, with BACC 612 Hadley 164 ET by UPS Mighty 7850 ET.

**Class 069** — Calved 10/8/2021 to 10/19/2021
10 head shown

**Class 070** — Calved 10/1/2021 to 10/6/2021
14 head shown

**Polled division III champion:** Blayklee Stelzer, Oologah, Okla., with BK TRF Jiggy Olivia 1048J by H The Profit 8426 ET.

**Polled division III reserve champion:** Blake and Bryce Brancel, Endeavor, Wis., with PSC SCC Diamond 1027 ET by H Montgomery 7437 ET.

**Class 071** — Calved 9/23/2021 to 9/30/2021
9 head shown

**Class 072** — Calved 9/13/2021 to 9/21/2021
10 head shown

**Class 073** — Calved 9/9/2021 to 9/12/2021
9 head shown

**Polled division I champion:** Macy Macke, Lake City, Iowa, with MAV Cotton’s Journey 198J ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

**Polled division I reserve champion:** Ella Bane, Towanda, Ill., with RGR Janet 150J by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.

**Polled division IV champion:** Vivian Thompson, Troy, Ala., with EXR Daydream 1281 ET by EXR Bankroll 8130 ET.

**Polled division IV reserve champion:** Sara McCann Harfst, Jacksonville, Ore., with KJ 746D Coco Beach 536J ET by JDH AH Benton 8G ET.

**Division III Polled**

**Class 074** — Calved 9/23/2021 to 9/30/2021
9 head shown

**Class 075** — Calved 9/13/2021 to 9/21/2021
10 head shown

**Class 076** — Calved 9/9/2021 to 9/12/2021
10 head shown
Horned division III champion: Blakely and Stetson Storey, Stockton, Ill., with HL Boy Jawanda 092J ET by KJ BJ 58Z Contender DS6 ET.

561CET. 3. Hayes and Kendall Devine, Chickasha, Okla., with WF Miss Solution 1202 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Division IV Polled

Class 074 — Calved 9/4/2021 to 9/8/2021
9 head shown
1. Vivian Thompson, Troy, Ala., with EXR Daydream 1281 ET by EXR Bankroll 8130 ET.
2. Sara McCann Harfst, Jacksonville, Ore., with KJ 746D Coco Beach 536J ET by JDH AH Benton 8G ET.
3. Samuel Hunt, Madison, Ga., with Innisfail RYC 110J by LCC Redneck Yacht Club 7671 ET.

Class 075 — Calved 9/1/2021 to 9/3/2021
8 head shown
1. Chancee Clark, Muldrow, Okla., with CMCC Just a Tease 1059J ET by SR Dominate 308F ET.
2. Samantha Campbell, Eaton, Colo., with KJ 745D Adora 528J ET by KJ 482Y Domino 833A.

Class 076 — Calved 8/2/2021 to 8/31/2021
12 head shown
1. Malina and Cooper Lindstrom, Elm Creek, Neb., with CH MS 1558 Amy 1220 ET by H Montgomery 7437 ET.
2. Bennett Holt, Caldwell, Idaho, with HOLT 5378 87G Miranda 1406 by NJW 133A 6389 Manifest 87G ET.
3. Addison Koontz, Thomas, Okla., with SG NMK Miss Jocelyn 337 by MCM 6964 Charger 702E.

Division III Horned

Class 077 — Calved 6/3/2021 to 7/6/2021
7 head shown
1. Michael Kolterman, Garland, Neb., with KOLT -67 Sapphires Candy 69 ET by H FHF Authority 6026 ET.
2. Colby and Ryan Rogers, Eatonton, Ga., with RH 8923 Jackie J4 by ECR 628 Ivys Advance 8923 ET.
3. Caroline Munson, Shallowater, Texas, with BACC 401B Ms Becky 146 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Class 078 — Calved 5/8/2021 to 5/31/2021
12 head shown
1. Lane Cady, New Windsor, Md., with HAWK Ryder 37J ET by K Rustic 711 ET.

Horned division III reserve champion: Michael Kolterman, Garland, Neb., with KOLT -67 Sapphires Candy 69 ET by H FHF Authority 6026 ET.

Da Bomb 7112ET. 3. Sara Sullivan, Dunlap, Iowa, with Purple Levita 100J ET by CRR 8Y Leverage 971.

Class 079 — Calved 5/2/2021 to 5/6/2021
10 head shown
1. Blakely and Stetson Storey, Stockton, Ill., with HL BOY Jawanda 092J ET by KJ BJ 58Z Contender DS6 ET.
2. Kathryn Coleman, Modesto, Calif., with ECR Miss Julie 0117 ET by TFR KU Roll The Dice 1326.
3. Will Freking, Alpha, Minn., with CHEZ KRCK Honey 199 ET by CHEZ/HARA/PUGH Bandit 7304E ET.

Division V Polled

Class 080 — Calved 7/1/2021 to 7/28/2021
7 head shown
1. Landon and Collin Deatsman, Leesburg, Ind., with HAWK Regan 42I ET by K Rustic 711 ET.
2. Matthew, Kason and Blake Bruns, North Platte, Neb., with HFP 308 Hershey 150 ET by SR Dominate 308F ET.
3. Mary Carter, North Platte, Neb., with HAWK Regan 42J ET by K Rustic 711 ET.

Class 081 — Calved 6/9/2021 to 6/27/2021
14 head shown
1. Jason Baust, Rocky Ridge, Okla., with Blue Max 6911T by H Deberard 7454 ET.
2. Kathryn Coleman, Garland, Neb., with KOLT -67 Sapphires Candy 69 ET by H FHF Authority 6026 ET.
3. Will Freking, Alpha, Minn., with CHEZ KRCK Honey 199 ET by CHEZ/HARA/PUGH Bandit 7304E ET.

Class 082 — Calved 5/19/2021 to 6/8/2021
12 head shown
1. Paige Lemenager, Hudson, Ill., with HAWK Myla 39J ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.
2. Maddie O’Leary, Weatherford, Texas, with HAWK Shivers 802J ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.
3. Fallon Gohr, Madras, Ore., with GOHR Lucilla 1015 by ECR Miss Julie 0117 ET.

Polled division V reserve champion: Maddie O’Leary, Weatherford, Texas with HAW Shivers 802J ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.

Division VI Polled

Class 083 — Calved 5/10/2021 to 5/18/2021
13 head shown
1. Levi Womack, Pembroke, Ky., with Womack Summer Fashion 199 ET by H FHF Authority 6026 ET.
2. Emma, Daniel and Morgan Richardson, Capron, Ill., with RF Copacabana 101J by C 5280 Diversified 6121.

Polled division VI champion: Madelyn Thompson, Amity, Mo., with MCM 8815F Marli Jean 152J by CHEZ/PUGH/HARA Logic 8815F ET.

Polled division VI reserve champion: Claire and Cierra Collins, Chattanooga, Okla., with CLNS Nora 1187 ET by CRR Bandit 7304E ET.

ET. 3. Fallon Gohr, Madras, Ore., with GOHR Chevelle 396 by C GOHR Thrill Ride 4105.

Class 084 — Calved 5/4/2021 to 5/9/2021
13 head shown
1. Maddox and Wyatt Gunn, Greenfield, Ind., with HL BOY Juju 509J ET by KJ BJ 58Z Contender DS6 ET.
2. Hannah and Ryan Oleson, Arkdale, Wis., with OFF 2296 Pixie by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.
3. Delaney Chester, Oregonia, Ohio, with HAWK Lucia 34J ET by CRR 8Y Leverage 971 ET.

Class 085 — Calved 5/1/2021 to 5/3/2021
14 head shown
1. Madelyn Thompson, Amity, Mo., with MCM 8815F Marli Jean 152J by CHEZ/PUGH/HARA Logic 8815F ET.
2. Claire and Cierra Collins, Chattanooga, Okla., with CLNS Nora 1187 ET by H Deberard 7454 ET.
3. Scott and Garrett Hickey, Staunton, Va., with BART Rosebud 1015 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.
DIVISION AND CLASS PLACINGS

DIVISION IV Horned

Class 086 — Calved 4/15/2021 to 4/29/2021
10 head shown
1. Jarrett Worrell, Mason, Texas, with T/R Diana J47 ET by BR Nitro Aventus 3116 ET.
3. Makenzie Hornbuckle, Somerville, Ala., with PZC HNB Dom's Bankroll 092 ET by EXR Bankroll 8130 ET.

Class 087 — Calved 4/1/2021 to 4/11/2021
9 head shown
1. Kraiton Carpenter, Leedey, Okla., with SC Jessica 120J ET by KJ BJ 58Z Contender D56 ET.
2. Shelby and Bailey Pearl, DuQuoin, Ill., with SPIN Lily 10J by HAPP BK Valor 37C ET.
3. Rhett Lowderman, Macomb, Ill., with MCM 756 Belle Judy 141J by CH High Roller 756 ET.

DIVISION V Horned

Class 088 — Calved 3/17/2021 to 3/31/2021
12 head shown
1. Kinnick Paulsen, Preston, Iowa, with HAWK Murphy 14J ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.
2. Kathryn Coleman, Modesto, Calif., with H BL Lady Bird 131 ET by UPS Entice 9365 ET.
3. Carson, Liberty and Spencer Suchan, Gowrie, Iowa, with TCC TB Carlys Harley Too 106ET by ECR Who Maker 210 ET.

Class 089 — Calved 3/6/2021 to 3/16/2021
8 head shown
1. Savanah Grimes, Murchison, Texas, with VH/WSCC Breathless 25J ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET.
2. Aidan Knobloch, Buckingham, Ind., with HAWK Maida 12J ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.
3. Grady and Hudson Carter, Stratford, Okla., with BK Just Flashy 154J by BK BH Fast Ball F102 ET.

Class 090 — Calved 3/1/2021 to 3/5/2021
9 head shown
1. Chesney Effling, Highmore, S.D., with CHEZ Lucy 1630J ET by CHEZ/PUGH/HARA Logic 8815F ET.
2. William and Rylie Meinhardt, Onaga, Kan., with RWCC Ms Miriam 114J by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.
3. Quaid and Wyatt McIntyre, Leedey, Okla., with RER Redemptions Jewel 118J by ECR Redemption 5575 ET.

DIVISION VII Polled

Class 091 — Calved 4/22/2021 to 4/29/2021
10 head shown
1. Mattie Harris, Colbert, Ga., with AHF Lyssa 108 by Showtime Fireball 734 ET.
2. Kade and

Class 092 — Calved 4/12/2021 to 4/20/2021
10 head shown
1. Payton Farmer, Brownstown, Ind., with Bright Miss Lillian 2126 ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET.
2. Kinnick Paulsen, Preston, Iowa, with OHR Miss VIP 510 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.
3. Trevor Lockhart, Caldwell, Texas, with DBLL D87 Skittles 149 ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.

Class 093 — Calved 4/8/2021 to 4/11/2021
11 head shown
1. Logan Cady, New Windsor, Md., with FTZS Loretta 101J by CH High Roller 756 ET.
2. Jessica Jensen, Courtland, Kan., with CCI 239G Lady Sancho 343J by ECR 628 Ivys Advance 8923 ET.
3. Julia Dykstra, Alpha, Minn., with Werk DS Rachael 148 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Class 094 — Calved 4/3/2021 to 4/7/2021
13 head shown
1. Lauren, Brady and Nicholas Jones, Darlington, Wis., with HPH 756 Lady Luck 5480J by CH High Roller 756 ET.
2. Reese, Brooks and Halle Barron, Talala, Okla., with GN Jury Duty 178J by GN Codgo 566 ET.
3. Skyler Murray, Bostic, N.C., with Wildcat Parasol 112 ET by SR Dominante 308F ET.

Class 095 — Calved 4/1/2021 to 4/2/2021
11 head shown
1. Andrew Flokstra, Hamilton, Mich., with

Polled division VII champion: Kinnick Paulsen, Preston, Iowa, with OHR Miss VIP 510 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Polled division VIII champion: Chesney Effling, Highmore, S.D., with LP Jade 1852J by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Polled division VIII reserve champion: Libby and Peyton Pérez, Nara Visa, N.M., with PCC New Mexico Lady 1107 ET by JDH AH Standout 16G ET.

Polled division IX champion: Westyn Murphree, Hamilton, Texas, with Murph Stella Rose 2104 ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET.
Horned division VI champion: Kynlee Dailey, Kingston, Okla., with BK CMCC Jungle Fever 146J ET by SR Dominate 308F ET.

Horned division VI reserve champion: Maddle Jenkins, Athens, Texas, with BACC 228Z Tara 108 ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.

Class 106 — Calved 1/20/2021 to 1/28/2021
9 head shown

Class 107 — Calved 1/1/2021 to 1/17/2021
9 head shown
1. Madilyn Norvell, Tuttle, Okla., with GKB 2296 Elvira 497E J206 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Judd Daniels, Dalhart, Texas, with CHH LMD Watermelon Sugar 1002 by CHH JHD 240 7002. 3. Brooke Aue, Auburndale, Wis., with Wildcat Mary 100 by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Polled division X reserve champion: Madelyn Thompson, Amity, Mo., with T/R Lma J20 by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET.
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Class 108 — Calved 2/25/2021 to 2/28/2021

10 head shown


Class 109 — Calved 2/18/2021 to 2/24/2021

10 head shown


Polled division XI champion: Ella Weldon, Piedmont, Okla., with BK CMCC Jungle Cat 149J ET by KLD EB Trump D58.

Polled division XI reserve champion: Michael and Carly Koltermann, Garland, Neb., with OCC JCC Reba by LCX Perfecto 11B ET.

Polled division XII champion: Kinleigh Jo Guidry, Brenham, Texas, with MC Flo’s Money and Fame ET by H Montgomery 7437 ET.

Polled division XII reserve champion: Denton, Clayton and Houston Stapleton, Clinton, Ill., with PSC SCC Rosemary 1010 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET.

Horned division VII champion: Landry Allan, Nocona, Texas, with BACC 2282 Tara 054 ET by KLD RW Marksmen D87 ET.

Horned division VII reserve champion: Vivian Thompson, Troy, Ala., with EXR Elise 0099 by EXR Bankroll 8130 ET.

Division XI Polled

Class 110 — Calved 2/15/2021 to 2/17/2021

10 head shown


Division XII Polled

Class 111 — Calved 2/13/2021 to 2/14/2021

9 head shown


Class 112 — Calved 2/9/2021 to 2/12/2021

10 head shown

1. Randi Williams, Dublin, Texas, with KJ Benchmark 8240 ET. 2. Tessa, Austin and Shameless 7586 ET. 3. Nicholas Torrance, Media, Ill., with WR 2296 Katniss 2J by UPS Sensation 705 ET.

Division XII reserve champion: Denton, Clayton and Houston Stapleton, Clinton, Ill., with PSC SCC Rosemary 1010 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET. 3. Fallon and Gunnar Gohr, Madras, Ore., with C D715 Classy Monica 1182 ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET.

Division XIII Polled

Class 113 — Calved 2/2/2021 to 2/11/2021

11 head shown

1. Malina Lindstrom, Elm Creek, Neb., with SCG TCC Ms Sarah 122ET by ECR Shameless 7586 ET. 2. Tessa, Austin and Makenna Smith, Hubertus, Wis., with Purple HBStormy’s Harley183 ET by 4M X06 Harleys Playtime 705 ET. 3. Nicholas Torrance, Media, Ill., with WR 2296 Katniss 2J by UPS Sensation 705 ET.

Class 114 — Calved 2/1/2021 to 2/4/2021

14 head shown


Division XIII reserve champion: Denton, Clayton and Houston Stapleton, Clinton, Ill., with PSC SCC Rosemary 1010 ET by CH High Roller 756 ET. 3. Fallon and Gunnar Gohr, Madras, Ore., with C D715 Classy Monica 1182 ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET.

Class 115 — Calved 1/28/2021 to 1/31/2021

10 head shown


Class 116 — Calved 1/25/2021 to 1/27/2021

13 head shown


Class 117 — Calved 1/12/2021 to 1/24/2021

14 head shown

1. Layla Metts, Fairfield, Pa., with KLL KLD Warbonnet 1J ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET. 2. Ailidyn and Bryden Barber, Channing, Texas, with BR Maple J009 ET by Loewen Genesis G16 ET. 3. Riley Rhodes, Carlinville, Ill., with Purple RGR Mags 8J ET by ECR 7586 ET.

Class 118 — Calved 1/2/2021 to 1/11/2021

13 head shown

Division VII Horned

Class 119 — Calved 11/3/2020 to 12/27/2020
7 head shown

Class 120 — Calved 10/3/2020 to 10/24/2020
6 head shown
 1. Landry Allan, Nocona, Texas, with BACC 228Z Tara 054 ET by KLD RW Marksman D87 ET. 2. Jillian Emerson, Prairie Grove, Ark., with BK TRF Happy Time 0070H by HAPP BK Valor 37C ET. 3. Blake and Bryce Brancel, Endeavor, Wis., with PSC SCC Vicky 0104 ET by UPS Sensation 2296 ET.

Division XIII Polled

Class 122 — Calved 12/3/2020 to 12/24/2020
10 head shown

Class 123 — Calved 11/15/2020 to 11/30/2020
9 head shown

Class 124 — Calved 10/17/2020 to 11/6/2020
11 head shown

Class 125 — Calved 10/1/2020 to 10/14/2020
9 head shown

Polled division XIII champion: Mason Allan, Nocona, Texas, with BACC 629 Georgia Kay 072 ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET. Polled division XIII reserve champion: Westyn Murphree, Hamilton, Texas, with Murph Classic Marilyn 014 ET by T/R BPF AmericanClassic 561CET.